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Target Audience
- Registered nurses preparing for certification in Nursing Professional Development
- RNs new to the NPD role
- RNs desiring additional education in the NPD processes

Program Outcome
This program is intended to enable the learner to successfully complete the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) generalist examination in nursing professional development. This course also enables novice NPD practitioners to develop foundational knowledge for the specialty practice.

Presenter
Mary Holtschneider, Med, MPA, BSN, RN-BC, NREMT-P, CPLP

Mary E. Holtschneider has a wide variety of experience in healthcare education. She currently serves as a Nursing Professional Development Specialist and Simulation Education Coordinator at the Durham, North Carolina Veterans Affairs (VA) Health Care System. She co-directs the Durham, VA Interprofessional Advanced Fellowship in Clinical Simulation, a yearlong educational program designed to prepare educators to become simulation faculty and leaders. She is also Nursing Program Manager for Duke Area Health Education Center (AHEC), part of the NC statewide AHEC system. Over the past nineteen years, she has also served as the Heart Center Clinical Nurse Educator for Duke University Health System, the Director of the Duke University School of Nursing Simulation Center, and the Director of Practice and Education for her state nurses association.

Mary has been certified since 2005 and is an avid supporter of nursing certification. She serves on the Editorial Board for the Journal for Nurses in Professional Development (JNPD) and writes the bimonthly column on simulation, where she explores various topics related to interprofessional simulation education and how NPD practitioners can maximize simulation as a robust learning modality. She served on the ANPD Scope and Standards Workgroup in 2015, co-authored the Simulation Chapter for the Core Curriculum for Nurses in Professional Development (5th ed.), and currently serves as her local chapter immediate past president of the Association for Talent Development (ATD).

Mary speaks regularly on nursing, leadership, and other related healthcare education topics, including inter-professional education, simulation modalities and their uses for process improvement, simulation faculty development, and simulation debriefing techniques.
Course Location:
Austen Bio-Innovation Institute
47 North Main Street
Akron, OH 44308

Agenda
Day 1 – (8:00 AM – 5:00 pm)
- Education
- Leadership

Day 2 - (8:00 AM – 5:00 PM)
- Communication
- Ethical/Legal
- Practice and Process Improvement
- Technology
- Program and Project Management

Registration includes morning coffee, box lunch, and afternoon snack.

Continuing Nursing Education – 16 Contact Hours
Association for Nursing Professional Development is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

Course Completion
Attendance at each full day required to receive contact hours. Partial credit may be awarded for each day. Notify the instructor if partial credit is needed.

Completion of the online course evaluation is required.

Conflict of Interest
No faculty or planners have a conflict of interest with the development or implementation of this course.

Pre- and Post-test Information
Earn up to two (2) additional contact hours by taking the NPD Cert Prep Course Pre- and/or Post-test in the ANPD Professional Development Center. Each test, which contains 60 questions, awards one (1) contact hour.

Measure your progress made during the course by comparing your pre-test score with your post-test score. In addition, you can see which domains should be areas of focus when preparing for the certification exam.

Instructions to access the Pre- and Post-test will be provided to attendees two (2) weeks in advance of the course.

Registration Fee and Forms
- $225 Akron Children’s Hospital (ACH) Employee, Pentagon Affiliate Member, or ANPD member
- $300 Non ACH employee, Non-Affiliate, or non-ANPD member
- $325 Registrations received after July 6th
- 10% discount group registration of 3 or more.

For further information contact: Joanna Dague at jdague@akronchildrens.org
330-543-8927

No refunds after July 6, 2018. Substitutions permitted.
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Registration Category (check one):

- $225 Akron Children’s Hospital (ACH) Employee, Pentagon Affiliate Member, or ANPD member
- $300 Non ACH employee, Non-Affiliate, or non-ANPD member
- $325 Registrations received after July 6, 2018
- 10% discount group registration of 3 or more

Name: ____________________________________________

Credentials: ____________________________

Organization: ______________________________________

City: __________ State: __________ Zip Code: __________

Work phone: ____________________________

Email: ____________________________

Make check payable to: ACH, Nursing Professional Practice

Mail completed registration form to:

Center of Nursing Professional Practice
Akron Children’s Hospital
One Perkins Square
Akron OH 44308
Attention: Joanna Dague

No refunds after July 6, 2018. Substitutions permitted.